Acting, Sarsgaardsays, is all games and detail&
But then, especialy with this movie, there's another psychological level: what do live
rounds do to your head?

friends again. During the filming, Mendes knew about the growing hostility between the two actors but decided not to intervene because it suited
the dynamic of the film. "You can see the tension between Jake and Peter
in the movie," he says. "There's a subtext in their interactions that is never
explained, but it adds weight."
Sarsgaard, over coffee with me, agreed. "Another secret revealed," he
loked, as he lighted another cigarette. "To a point, acting is all games and
details: what it means to carry yourself a certain way, whether I keep my
dog tags in my boots or I have them tattooed on my ribs. But then, especiallv with this movie, there's another psychological level: what do live
rourids do to your head? We ask soldiers to go out and perform the impossible and then get upset when they mess it up. That's why you come
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the course of my childhood. When we lived in St. Louis, they had German
lsocceri on TV all the time, and I started playing." When Sarsgaard was 7, he
e
vtaking ballet lessons after he heard that some football players studstarted
e ballet to help their game. The dance studio, which included dancers of
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all
w ages and proclivities, exposed Sarsgaard, at an early age, to a more boheemian style of life. "That was the first time I smelled pot," he remembered.
"I fett like I was part of the adult world. When you're an onlv child, you
sare encouraged to grow up quickly. And those ballet classes alsi, started me
h
daydreaming
about women."
o Sarsgaard attended an all-boy Jesuit high school in Connecticut, where
uhe became interested in movies. "The priests would screen films after
school," he recalled. "Some really racy Italian cinema like Fellini, actulally. I think that was their only excitement." Sarsgaard, who was brought
dup a Catholic, still has faith. " I like the death-cult aspect of Catholincism," he said, half-jokingly. "Every religion is interested in death, but
eCatholicism takes it to a particulady high level. I mean, you can't miss
vEaster Sunday. Everybody's born, but rising from the dead — nobody
else did that." H e laughed. "Seriously, i n Catholicism," he went on,
e"you're supposed to love your enemy. That really impressed me as a kid,
rand it has helped me as an actor. I don't believe there are bad people. Just
people who do bad things. The way that I view the characters I play is
part of my religious upbringing. To abandon curiosity in all personalities,
good or bad, is t o give up hope in humanity. Like somebody who is
mumbling on the street — I' m always curious i f his words make any
sense. I'm interested in lost souls. They possess another sort of secret."
Sarsgaard paused, then added: "And sex is better being Catholic. A little
conflict makes everything more interesting."
After suffering several bad concussions while playing soccer, Sarsgaard
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decided to become a writer and later became interested in theater. At
Bard College, where he went for two years before transferring to Washington University in St. Louis in 1991, he met a fellow student named
Malerie Marder, who became a close friend. "Peter did not have the typical profile of an actor," Marder, who is now a photographer, said when I
phoned her at her home in Los Angeles. "Neither of us were hip. But as
strong as his personality is, he could be like sand and fill different shapes.
There was a part of him that was shy, but also apart that was out there. lt
was cathartic for Peter to act."
While at Washington University, Sarsgaard began performing in plays in
a satellite offshoot of New York's Actors Studio that was located in St.
Louis. "I got a lot of adulation in college," he told me, "and without that I
probably would not have become an actor. The fear factor would have
been too lange." In 1993, after graduation, he moved to New York, and he
and Marder became a couple. He acted in some plays and a movie, but bis
career was stalled, and when Marder decided to attend graduate school in
photography at Yale, Sarsgaard moved with her to New Haven in 1996. He
became part of her work. "I photographed my mother and Peter both naked," Marder told me. "There were three separate photos. Of course, it
was a little weird to have them be naked together, but that was the object.
Peter and 1 always liked things that created tension. H e was attracted to
the idea of tuming up the volume on anything."
Sarsgaard is nonchalant about the nude photos. "The camera made it
seem like something sexual, but it wasn't," he said. " I really knew her
mother well — she was Ilke a mother to me." Sarsgaard halted, perhaps
realizing that this explanation made Marder's photos seem only more
pecullar. "W hen you're the subject of a photograph, you are disempowered," he said. " In a movie, we're all equal. I create what is being
shot. But those photos taught me something — I got very comfortable
being naked."
In general, Sarsgaard seems at ease with bis sexuality. "The press still
asks me what it's like to kiss a man," he said, referring to his embrace with
Liam Neeson in "Kinsey." "Most actors are afraid of kissing a man because
they're afraid they will become excited. Kissing is kissing — it's alwavs intimate. But during 'Kinsey,' I liked to talk about Icissing Liam becuse I
knew that the press was entertained. I knew the most prurient parts would
get audiences in to see the film."
In 1995, Sarsgaard appeared in bis first feature, "Dead Man Walking," a
movie about a nun who befriends a convicted murderer, played bv Sean
Penn. " In mv first scene in any movie ever," Sarsgaard said, "Seat; Penn
dragged me out to a swamp, threw me down in the mud, raped and killed
me and my girlfriend. We did the scene, we took a shower, put on new
clothes and did the scene again. Al l night long. And that was my big
break." Penn had taken Sarsgaard and the actress who played bis girlfriend out the night betone. " l t was a sort of I'm-going-to-rape-you-andwe-should-get-to-know-one-another meal," Sarsgaard remembered. " I
thought that was nice, and I've tried to extend the same courtesy to my
co-stars, especially if I'm going to kill or rape them."
After Marder graduated from Yale, Sarsgaard moved with her to Los
Angeles, but when they broke up, a year tater, he moved back to New
York. " I wasn't interested in getting stuck in any one thing, like a TV series," he said. " I never went out for commercials or long-running plays. I
always knew what I didn' t want and I kept my costs down. I sublet, I
sold outdoor equipment, 1 took care of cats." Sarsgaard lingered on that

